Abstract
INTRODUCTION
This paper deals with the Business Intelligence technology. A brief overview of its architecture and its most used analytical methods is offered. Every current company or organization has a place for data storage. However, even if the data were collected systematically and structured, they do not have the necessary information value for decisionmaking process. Therefore, it is necessary to use appropriate extraction tools and analytical methodsto transform information into knowledge. Such knowledge plays an important role in the business decisions. The abilities of Business Intelligence could be also used in the process control with the advantage discussed below.
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
The Business Intelligence (BI) could be defined as a collection of mathematical models and analytical methods which are used to generate the knowledge valuable for the decisionmaking processes from available data. To highlight the importance of BI in companies and organisations, some fundamental advantages are listed below. The BI:
helps to direct the organisation towards its main objectives, enhances the decision-making ability of analysts and managers, enables faster and factual decision making, helps to meet or to exceed customer expectations, helps to identify competitive advantages, combines multiple data sources for the decision-making process, ensures efficient acquisition and distribution of essential data and statistics, finds hidden problems using information that is not visible, provides immediate answers to the questions that arise during the data study.
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE ARCHITECTURE

Fig. 1 Typical architecture of the BI system
The BI system architecture shown in Fig. 1 consists of three main parts.
The data sources. In the first step, it is necessary to collect and integrate all available data from the primary and secondary sources, which differ in type and origin.
The data warehouses and data stores. Next step is to use the extraction and transformation with the following storage of data from multiple sources (ETL) into the BI supportive databases. These databases are so-called data warehouses and data marts. Bill Inmon defines the data warehouse as a collection of integrated, subject oriented databases designed in support of management decisions. The data marts represent an essential part and form a subset of the whole company data warehouses. The data for data marts is selected to meet the specific requirements of certain part of the organization.
Methodologies of BI.
The extracted data serves as inputs of mathematical models and analytical methods. Several applications could be implemented as a support for the decisionmaking process within the BI system: multidimensional cube analysis, exploratory data analysis, time series analysis, inductive learning models for data mining), optimization models. A more detailed description of the components of the BI system architecture described above is provided by a hierarchical (pyramid) model in Fig. 2 . The components of the two bottom layers were described above, therefore the next part of this chapter focuses on the description of the remaining model layers.
Data exploration. The third layer of the pyramid model provides tools for the passive BI analysis. The methodologies including the query and reporting systems as well as statistical methods are considered passive, because they require prior determination of initial hypotheses and definitions of the data extraction criteria from decision-makers. Subsequently, the answers obtained by analytical means are used to verify the correctness of decision-makers' initial view.
Data mining. The data mining within the introduced model is understood as an equivalent of the term Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD), nevertheless, many authors describe it only as a part of the process. It represents the fourth layer of the pyramid model and provides tools for the active BI analysis, which role is to extract information and knowledge from data. Active methodologies do not need the prior definition of hypotheses to be verified;, on the contrary, they serve to expand the decision-makers' knowledge.
Optimisation. It forms the last but one layer of the pyramid model and makes easier the selection of the best or optimal solution from large, often infinite, number of alternatives.
Decisions. The top of the pyramid model is represented by the selection and acceptance of specific decisions, which ends-up the decision-making process. Even if the company has effectively set BI methodologies, the final decision rests on the shoulders of decision-makers who dispose the informal and unstructured information. Therefore, they have an ability to suitably modify the recommendations and outcomes obtained using mathematical models.
Fig. 2 Hierarchical model of the BI system (VERCELLIS 2009)
LIFE CYCLE OF BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
The life cycle of an analysis within the BI system is depicted in Fig. 3 , which reflects the above described architecture of the BI system. Successful operation of the BI system requires four steps mutually interconnected into a ring.
Acquiring the huge amount of precise data from databases, data warehouses and another data sources. Analysis of the obtained data using BI methodologies, while complex elements are extracted into smaller segments for better understanding and discovering of new knowledge. Solutions to business problems are obtained using the business needs identification and reports are prepared (graphs, diagrams, annual reports, etc.).
Trends identification using predictive analysis and identification of business threats and opportunities using complex mathematical methods. Simulation and acquisition of new knowledge about business problems, threats and opportunities, and application of the obtained knowledge by means of decisions. Consequently, the accuracy of the taken decisions is evaluated in a new cycle of extraction and analysis of ongoing processes.
Fig. 3 Life cycle of analysis within the BI (KOCBEK 2010)
ANALYTICAL METHODS IN THE BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM
The basic division of analytical methods into methods, which serves for hypotheses verification and methods for knowledge expansion, was made within the BI system architecture description. Some specific methods are briefly introduced in this chapter.
OLAP -OnLine Analytical Processing
Online Analytical Processing or OLAP is a technology of data storage in databases, which allows organizing large amount of data so that the data is accessible and understandable to users engaged in analysing business trends and results. (LIŠKA 2008) The method of data storage differs by its focus from the more commonly used OLTP (Online Transaction Processing), where the emphasis is primarily on the simple and secure storage of data changes in the competitive (multiuser) environment. Basic differences between OLAP and OLTP arise from the different applications. In the OLAP, it comes to the one-time recorded data, over which complex queries are implemented. In the OLTP, data is continuously and frequently modified and inserted, and usually simultaneously by many users. (OLAP 2013) The OLAP tools are widely used also within the data mining. The main objective of the process is to gather knowledge from the existing data set and transform it to the structures, which are easily understandable to the user for further application.
DATA MINING
There exist many different definitions of the data analysis technology known as data mining. Most of them involve a procedure of searching and discovery of useful relationships in large databases. As the personal computers became more effective and user friendly, the new data mining tools were developed to get an advantage from the growing power of computer technology. Procedures for data mining are designed in response to the new and increasingly expressed needs of management decisions. Some definitions of data mining are anchored in specific analytical methods, like neural networks, genetic algorithms, etc. Other definitions of data mining are sometimes confused with the definitions of data warehousing. Building the data warehouses and data mining are complements. The data warehouse serves as data storage, but not to transform the data into information. Data mining transforms the data into information and information into knowledge (KEBÍSEK 2010).
The most common data mining tasks comprise:
classification, prediction, association rules.
Classification is a method used to divide data into groups according to specific criteria. If the criteria are known in advance, at least for a data sample, a model may be developed using predictive modelling methods, the output of which is a classification variable. If the resulting criteria are not known in advance and the classification task is to find them, an unguided classification occurs. The technique used in such cases is a cluster analysis. A prime example of cluster analysis is e. g. finding the groups of markets based on their turnover, product range and customer type. The found groups (clusters) are consequently used e. g. as a specification for an advertising campaign aimed at different groups of stores. 
Methodologies of knowledge discovery in databases
There are methodologies the aim of which is to provide a uniform framework for the solution of data mining tasks. Some were developed by software producers e.g. methodologies 5A and SEMMA, others arisen from the cooperation of research and commercial institutions e.g. CRISP-DM, which is shown in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5 Phases of the CRISP-DM reference model (MIRABADI 2010)
The common essence of all methodologies is the following steps: Business/practical -the formulation of the task and understanding of the problem. Data -search and preparation of data for analysis. Analytical -finding information in the data and creating statistical models. Application -acquired knowledge and models are necessary to e.g. launch an advertising campaign or reorganize Website. Revisory -the need to ensure feedback and for long-term deployed models to check, whether the model has not become obsolete and still retains its effectiveness. Applications of data mining -Relational marketing: o identification of customer segments that are most likely to respond to the targeted marketing campaigns, such as cross-selling and up-selling, o prediction of the rate of positive responses to marketing campaigns, o interpretation and understanding of the buying behaviour of the customers, o market basket analysis, -fraud detection, -risk evaluation, -image recognition, -medical diagnosis.
KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERY IN HIERARCHICAL PROCESS CONTROL
Before submitting a proposal for the knowledge discovery for hierarchical process control, the following stages should be implemented:
-Analysis of data at all levels of the pyramid model of process control and subsequent design of the functions and structure of specialised data storage. -Verification and validation of data storage design in accordance to the existing international standards and guidelines.
-Proposal of transformation subsystem of heterogeneous data structures into a single structure, which is given by the proposal of data storage.
Mastering the three stages is a prerequisite for achieving the defined objective, i.e. to use the data warehouses for process control by using the system with hierarchical (multilevel) structure.
The aim can be formulated as a comprehensive approach to solving problems which relate to the processing of extreme amount of data for the control purposes of complex systems.
Fig. 6 The conceptual scheme of proposal of the knowledge discovery system
The overall solution is divided into three levels as shown in Fig. 6 . The basic level, so called process level, is the information related to the technological and/or manufacturing process. It is based on the standard pyramid model.
It contains all the relevant elements and subsystems which are essential for the process control of any industrial enterprise and provide, among others, the functions such as measurement of the instantaneous values of variables, monitoring parameters (e.g. thresholds, trends, etc..), actuating of the actuators, manual operation, setting the setpoint of controllers and logic control, data visualisation, archiving the process data, the transfer of information to the superior level, etc. The next level is the level of data analysis and it should be understood as the superior one. It includes subsystems for the acquisition, extraction, transformation and integration of data, including the data warehouse itself or operational data store. The system also includes OLAP tools and technologies.
The fundamental requirement for the extraction and processing of data from production databases is to maintain data integrity. It is in many cases difficult to solve and extremely complicated requirement due to the transformation and processing of data into different data structures within the data storage. Potential knowledge hidden in a huge amount of data, is necessary to prepare in several steps for processing and yet not to violate the relations and linkages in these data. The last and the highest level is the knowledge discovery level which includes KDD subsystem with the subsystem of the knowledge interpretation. Only properly obtained (using methods and techniques of data mining) and interpreted knowledge could be effectively used to improve the quality of process control. Therefore, the most important part of the system is the module for knowledge interpretation. Properly interpreted knowledge is subsequently necessary to be used and ensure its transport back into the production process. This is done through the "Generator of interventions in the management of production" module. The module should be seen as an interface between the level of knowledge discovery and the control level.
The module itself is directly connected to the SCADA/HMI and the interventions to the production process are directly implemented through it. It must be said that the interventions using the acquired and correctly interpreted knowledge may be carried out in the manual or automatic modes. The information flow from the level of knowledge discovery to the process level itself may include:
-control algorithms parameters, -balance calculations values, -static and dynamic parameters of models, -parameters useful for equipment diagnosis -maintenance support, -documents to ensure quality of production, etc.
Benefits of the proposed solution
The proposed system of knowledge discovery for the hierarchical process control could help in solving the following issues: -Prediction of emergency situations in controlled process based on the principle of finding the analogous situations by the processing of large amounts of data in real time. -Prediction of preventive production equipment checks associated with maintenance.
-Identification of the impact of process parameters on the production process.
-Identification of slightly incorrect information sources (sensors), where conventional techniques for estimation of alarms limits fail. -Diagnostics of manufacturing systems with respect to the overall service life of these systems. -Identification and optimisation of relevant control parameters, that affect the safety improvement of process control. -Defective operations of actuators, such as insufficient implementation of the calculated action.
-Refinement of nonlinear dynamical models of controlled processes focused on optimising the parameters. -Continuous monitoring of the quality of process of control on the basis of the quality evaluation of the online obtained data. -Detecting error conditions of production facilities as well as individual productsdetection of rejected pieces. -Identification of various non-standard states, that affect the production process and which the production operator must solve the most commonly by unplanned shutdown of a machine or technology. -Solution to the problems using the obtained knowledge without pre-specified objectives. -Prediction for the needs of enterprise management, various ad hoc reports.
-Effective implementation and especially innovation of control systems at all levels.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Business Intelligence represents the top of the hierarchical model of the business administration and information system and a strong tool which helps to increase quality, reliability, safety and efficiency of business processes. Knowledge is gained through the Business Intelligence, thus providing the analysts and managers with important information about the activities of the company and the insight into the processes within the company. Although the Business intelligence technology was originally developed as a support of the decision-making in enterprises, given its nature and the diversity of its tools, it is clear that it has a very big potential and wide application in the areas outside business management. Business intelligence tools could find application e.g. in control parameters optimisation and complex nonlinear technological processes control, in early warning systems, or other systems that uses mass storages for historical data. It is obvious that using the knowledge discovery for the need of hierarchical process control is definitely such type of application.
SUMMARY
The main aim is to give a comprehensive view and to familiarise the reader with the Business Intelligence technology and its utilization, as well as to suggest a new field of application of the progressive technology. The paper points out that the Business Intelligence technology represents a strong tool not only for decision making support, but also has a big potential in other fields of application e.g. medical diagnosis, image recognition, control parameters optimisation and complex nonlinear technological processes control, early warning systems, or other systems that uses mass storages for historical data. Fundamental definitions are offered and explained to better understand the principles and the role of the technology for a company management. Some main identified advantages of the Business Intelligence utilisation are enhancing the decision-making ability, finding and predicting hidden or future problems, etc. The system architecture is hierarchical in nature and consists of six layers from data sources to decision. The life cycle of an analysis within the Business Intelligence system reflects the described system architecture. Successful operation of the Business Intelligence system requires four steps mutually interconnected into a ring to apply Business Intelligence operations, identify trends and finally gain new knowledge. The utilised analytical methods are in general incorporated into online analytical processing and data mining. The data mining methodologies such as 5A, SEMMA and CRISP-DM could be used to simplify the application of Business Intelligence operations. The proposed knowledge discovery system for the need of hierarchical process control was designed in accordance to the mentioned technology architecture and existing methodologies. Thanks to this a few key benefits were identified.
